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The of this study is compare the electromiographic activity (EMG) of the Masseter (Ms) and

Temporal Anterior (Ta) muscles in subjects with malocclusion Angle II, I and controls. This study

involving 19 young adults with similar anthropometric characteristics (Age, weight, hight, BMI). We

evaluate clinical and radiographicaly this subject and divided it in to groups: Control Group CG with

neutrocclusion and Distal Group (DG) with Angle II, I malocclusion. The both groups was submit a

surface EMG according to Ferrario et al. (1993). We used the root mean square (RMS) math

operation to calculate the mean voltage amplitude for each muscle. Furthermore we calculate the

ratio Ms/Ta and the distribution of voltage class determinate for motor units actions potentials

(MUAP). The Rx examination included SNA, SNB and ANB angles according to Steiner (1992), alfa

angle and lever arm of Ms according the Throckmorton et al. (1980) mandibular model. The

Stundent "t" Test was used to determine whether there were significant differences (p<0.05)

between CG and DG parameters. The voltage amplitude was more higher in DG than CG. The ratio

Ms/Ta showed protagonism of Ms in CG. The alfa angle and lever arm of Ms were more greater in

DG than CG. DG presents a poor number of voltage class (57.8%) respect to CG (79.0%). DG

presents a greater voltage amplitude in relation to CG, probably because the feedback inhibitory

periodontal tissue plays an important role. Moreover DG presents a low voltage classes distribution

of MUAP that suggest that have minus functional reserve.
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